People's Dime Museum, Cincinnati, 0.:
Murray and Murphy, in "Summer Boarders," having done so well the past week,
will remain another week, and Texas
Harry's Wild West Show, including twenty-five Indians, twenty-five cow-boys and
twenty-five Mexicans. In curiosity hall,
Master Jasper, the rubher ball; Miss
Delia Howard, and the panorama of the
battle of Gettysburg!!.
Gregory's Museum, St. Louis, Mo., with
Capt. Peabody's mammoth whale as the
star attraction, is drawing good audiences this week; Sophie Schultz, Fat
Girl; Mons. Osman, Circasian Prince;
and Prof. Feggetter's very clever illusions and automata, go to make up the
Museum department. On the stage there
appeared 2d, Noon and Gentry, DePearl
Sisters, the Marion Brothers and Prof.
John Davis, Fire King.
Harris's Museum, Cincinnati, 0.: The
stage performance includes the following artists for the week of June 2: Middleton Brothers, Marionettes; Challet;
W. D. Lannigan, in "Le Chapan Blank;"
MLSS Emily Dahis; Warren and Reynolds; Johnson, the Mite; Prof. John
Hughes and his educated birds; John
McNulty and his wooden-headed family.
In curiosity Hall, Miss Mattie Lee Price,
three Colorless Children, Eli Bowers and
Isaac Sprague.
CIRCUSES.
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Sells Brothers' Circus, Vinton, Iowa, 6;
'Waterloo, 7; Minneapolis, Minn., 9, 10;
St. Cloud, 11.

Circus JVotes.

Twenty perfbrmers have lately joined
the Barrett Shew, making fifty in all.
Bob Stickney and Willie Sells, riders,
and Dan* O'Brien, leaper, etc., now with
the Barrett show, fully maintain their
old reputations of excellence.
Eat tie L. Alma, a charming little lady
with the circus is meeting with great
success tn selling pictures of herself, all
owing to her ability to capture the impressable 'hearts of the young men.
The Burr Bobbins Circus and Menagerie exhibited at Van West, Saturday
afternoon and evening to crowded canvas. The show was very good throughout. The street parade was the best that
ever went through town. They show at
Lima, Monday.
Thursday, May 29, S. H. Barrett and
company's circus gave an afternoon and
evening entertainment at Grand Rapids;
the afternoon attendance was only fair,
in the evening the tent was well filled.
They have a small, but well selected collection of animals. Every joke perpetrated was new and telling. W. Fred
Aymer, first clown, has a dude make-uj
that is true.to life without exageration.
The genial Fred has also published his
songs which were first offered for sale at
this place.
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